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Title 20. Public Utilities and Energy 
Division 2. State Energy Resources Conservation and Development Commission 

Chapter 5. Power Plant Site Certification 
Appendix B 

Appendix B 

Information Requirements for an Application for Certification (AFC) or Small 
Power Plant Exemption (SPPE) 

(a) Executive Summary 

(1) Project Overview 

(A) A general description of the proposed site and related facilities, including the 
location of the site or transmission routes, the type, size and capacity of the generating 
or transmission facilities, fuel characteristics, fuel supply routes and facilities, water 
supply routes and facilities, pollution control systems, and other general characteristics. 

(B) Identification of the location of the proposed site and related facilities by section, 
township, range, county, and assessor's parcel numbers. 

(C) A description of and maps depicting the region, the vicinity, and the site and its 
immediate surroundings. 

(D) A full-page color photographic reproduction depicting the visual appearance of the 
site prior to construction, and a full-page color simulation or artist's rendering of the site 
and all project components at the site, after construction. 

(E) In an appendix to the application, a list of current assessor's parcel numbers and 
owners' names and addresses for all parcels within 500 feet of the proposed 
transmission line and other linear facilities, and within 1000 feet of the proposed 
powerplant and related facilities. Provide the direct mailing addresses for the owners 
and occupants of properties contiguous to the proposed power plant. related facilities, 
transmission lines, or other linear facilities as shown on the latest equalized assessment 
roll. Provide a map showing the parcels in the notice area. 

***[Skipping subsections (a)(2)-(a)(3)]*** 

(b) Project Description 

(1) In a section entitled, "Generation Facility Description, Design, and Operation" 
provide the following information: 
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(A) Maps at a scale of 1 :24,000 (1" = 2000'), (or appropriate map scale agreed to by 
staff) along with an identification of the dedicated leaseholds by section, township, 
range, county, and county assessor's parcel number, showing the proposed final 
locations and layout of the power plant and all related facilities; 

(B) Scale plan and elevation drawings depicting the relative size and location of the 
power plant and all related facilities to establish the accuracy of the photo simulations 
required in Sections (a)(1 )(D) and (g)(6)(F); 

(C) A detailed description of the design, methods of construction (include depth of 
excavations and ot:J:Jer ground disturbances) and operation of the facilities, specifically 
including the power generation, cooling, water supply and treatment, waste handling 
and control, pollution control, fuel handling, and safety, emergency and auxiliary 
systems, and fuel types and fuel use scenarios; and 

(D) A description of how the site and related facilities were selected and the 
· · consideration given to engineering constraints, site geology, environmental impacts, 

water, waste and fuel constraints, electric transmission constraints, and any other 
factors considemd by the applica~t. 

***[Skipping remainder of section (b) and sections (c)-(f)]*** 

({J) Environmental Information .. 

(1) G1:meral Information: For eacl1 technical area listed below, provide a discussion of 
th<➔ existing site conditions, the expected direct, indirect, and cumulative impacts due to 
the construction, opemtion, and maintenance of tile project, the measures proposed to 
miti9ate adverse environmental impacts of the project, the effectiveness of the proposed 
measures, and any monitoring plans proposed to verify the effectiveness of the 
mitigation. Describe the approach, list or projection (or a combination of) used to 
develop the cumulative setting for the proposed project. Include any reference materials 
used such as general plan or other adopted local. regional, or statewide plan. Additional 
requirements specific to each technical area are listed below. 

(2) Cultural Resources and Tribal Cultural Resources 

Cultural resources and tribal cultural resources together comprise objects, buildings, 
structures, sites, features, areas, places, records. sacred places, cultural landscapes, or 
manuscripts, all of which may have significance according to criteria outlined in sections 
21074 and 21084.2 of the Public Resources Code. 

(A) A summary of the ethnology, prehistory, and history of the region with emphasis on 
the area within no more than a 5-mile radius of the project location. This regional 
summary must address the potential for buried cultural resources and tribal cultural 
resources to occur in the project area. The summary, together with literature search 
results, must inform the field methods employed for identifying cultural resources and 
tribal cultural resources in the project area. 
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(B) The results of a literature search to identify cultural resources and tribal cultural 
resources within an area not less than a 1-mile radius around the project site and not 
less that than one-quarter (0.25) mile on each side of the linear facilities. Identify any 
cultural resources or tribal cultural resources listed pursuant to ordinance by a city or 
county, or recognized by any local historical or archaeological society or museum. 
Literature searches to identify the above cultural resources and tribal cultural resources 
must be completed by, or under the direction of, individuals who meet the Secretary of 
the Interior's Professional Standards for the technical area addressed. 

Copies of California Department of Parks and Recreation (DPR) 523 forms (Title 14 
CCR §4853) shall be provided for all cultural resources and tribal cultural resources 
(ethnographic, architectural, historical, and archaeological) identified in the literature 
search as being 45 years or older or of exceptional importance as defined in the 
National Register Bulletin Guidelines (36CFR60.4(g)). A copy of the USGS 7.a!--5-
minute quadrangle map of the literature search area delineating the areas of all past 
surveys and noting the California Historical Resources Information System (CHRIS) 
identifying number shall be provided. Copies also shall be provided of all technical 
reports whose survey coverage is wholly or partly within Q.25 mile of the area surveyed 
for the project under Section (g)(2)(C), or which report on any archaeological 
excavations or architectural surveys within the literature search area. 

(C) The results of new cultural resource and tribal cultural resource surveys or surveys 
less than 5 years old shall be provided if survey records of the area potentially affected 
by the project are more than five (5) years old_. Surveys to identify new cultural 
resources and tribal cultural resources must be completed by ( or under the direction of) 
individuals who meet the Secretary of the Interior's Professional Standards for the . 
technical area addressed. 

New pedestrian archaeological surveys shall be conducted inclusive of the project site 
and project linear facility routes, extending to no less than 200! feet around the project 
site, substations and staging areas, and to no less than 50! feet to either side of the 
right-of0way of project linear facility routes. 

New historic architecture field surveys in rural areas shall be conducted inclusive of the 
project site and the project linear facility routes, extending no less than Q.5 mile out from 

· the proposed plant site and from the routes of all above-ground linear facilities. New 
historic architecture field surveys in urban and suburban areas shall be conducted 
inclusive of the project site, extending no less than one parcel's distance from all 
proposed plant site boundaries. New historic architecture field reconnaissance 
("windshield survey") in urban and suburban areas shall be conducted along the routes 
of all linear facilities to identify, inventory, and characterize structures and districts that 
appear to be older than 45 years or that are exceptionally significant, whatever their 
age. 
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A technical report of the results of the new surveys, conforming to the Archaeological 
Resource Management Report format (CA Office of Historic Preservation Feb 1990), 
which is incorporated by reference in its entirety, shall be separately provided and 
submitted (under confidential cover if archaeological site-resource or other sensitive 
resource locations are included). Information included in the technical report shall also 
be provided in the AwUcation for Certifieation application, except that confidential 
information (archaeological sites. other sensitive resources. or areas of religious 
significance) shall be submitte.d under a request for confidentiality pursuant to Title 20, 
California Code of Regulations, § 2501 et seq. At a minimum, the technical report shall 
include the following: 

(i) The summary from Appendix B (g)(2)(A) and the literature search results from 
Appendix B (g)(2)(B). 

(ii) The survey procedures and methodology used to identify cultural and tribal cultural 
resources and a discussion of the cultural and tribal cultural resources identified by the 
survey. 

(iii) Copies of all new and updated DPR 523(A) forms. If a cultural resource or tribal 
cultural resourcq may be impacted by the project, also include the appropriate DPR 523 
detail form for each such resource. 

(iv) A map at a scale of 1 :24,000 {U.S. Geological Survey topographic quadrangle} 
depicting the locations of all previously known and newly identified cultural and tribal 
cultural resources cornpilod through the research required by Appendix B (g)(2)(8) and 
Appendix El (g)(2)(C) (ii). 

(v) The names and qualifications of the cultural resources specialists who contributed to 
and were responsible for literature searches, surveys, and preparation of the technical 
report. 

(D) Provide~ 

ill a-A copy of y0HF-the applicant's request to the Native American Heritage 
Commission (NAHC) for information on Native American sacred sites and lists of Native 
Americans interested in the project vicinity, and copies of any correspondence received 
from the NAHC. Notify the ~Jative /\merieans on the N/\HC list about the projeGt, 
iAGI ud i ng a 13fOjeet-deserif}ti0f1 and map. 

fill P-FeviEle--a-A copy of all correspondence sent to Native American individuals and 
groups listed by the NAHC and copies of all responses. Notification to Native Americans 
shall include a project description and map. Provide a 

.WU A written summary of any oral responses. 

(E) Include in the discussion of proposed mitigation measures required by subdivision 
(g)( 1 ): 
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(i) A discussion of measures proposed to mitigate project impacts to known cultural and 
tribal cultural resources; 

(ii) A set of contingency measures proposed to mitigate potential impacts to previously 
unknown cultural and tribal cultural resources and any unanticipated impacts to known 
cultural or tribal cultural resources; 

(iii) Educational programs to enhance employee awareness during construction and 
operation to protect cultural and tribal cultural resources. 

(3) Land Use 

(A) A discussion of existing land uses, general plan land use designations, and current 
zoning districts (including any overlay districts) at the site, land uses and land use 
patterns within one mile of the proposed site and within one-quarter mile of any project
related linear facilities. Include: 

(i) An identification of residential, commercial, industrial, recreational, scenic, 
agricultural, natural reso-urce protection, natural resource extraction, educational. 
religious, cultural, and historic areas, and any other area of unique land uses; 

(ii) A discussion of any recent or proposed zone changes and/or general plan 
amendments; noticed by an elected or appointed board, commission, or similar entity at 
the state or local level. 

(iii) Identification of all discretionary reviews by public agencies initiated or completed 
within 18 months prior to filing the application for those changes or developments 
identified in subsection (g)(3)(A)(ii); and 

(iv) Legible maps of the areas identified in subsection (g)(3)(A) potentially affected by 
the project. on which existing land uses, jurisdictional boundaries, general plan 
designations, specific plan designations, and zoning have been clearly delineated. 

(8) A discussion of the compatibility of the proposed project with present and expected -
land uses, ar\d conformity with any long-range land use plans and policies adopted by. 
any federal, state, regional, or local planning agencies. The discussion shall identify the 
need, if any, for land use decisions by another public agency or as part of the 
commission's decision that would be necessary to make the project conform fa adopted 
federal, state, regional, or local coastal plans, land use plans, or zoning ordinances. 
Examples of land use decisions include: general plan amendments, zoning changes, lot 
line adjustments, parcel mergers. subdivision maps, Agricultural Land Conservation Act 
contracts cancellation, and Airport Land Use Plan consistency determinations. 

(C) A discussion of the legal status of the parcel(s) on which the project is proposed. If 
the proposed site consists of more than one legal parcel, describe the method and 
timetable for merging or otherwise combining those parcels so that the proposed 
project, excluding linears and temporary laydown or staging area, will be located on a 
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single legal parcel. The merger need not occur prior to a decision on the Application but 
must be completed prior to the start of construction. 

(D) A map at a scale of 1 :24,000 and written description of agricultural land uses found 
within all areas affected by the proposed project. The description shall include: 

(i) Land classifications as shown on the California Department of Conservation's 
Farmland Mapping and Monitoring Program's Important Farmland maps, G_grop types, 
irrigation systems, and any special cultivation practices; and 

(ii) Whether farmlafle..agricultural land affected by the project was is historically 
classified Farmland f)fime,4-statewide importanee,-er unique as defined by the 
California Department of Conservation (Prime Farmland. Farmland of Statewide 
Importance. or Unique Farmland) as specified in Public Resources Code section 
21060.1: and 

(iii) Direct, indirect, and cumulative effects on agricultural land uses. If the proposed site 
or related facilities are subject to an Agricultural Land Conservation contract, provide a 
written copy and a discussion of the status of the expiration or canceling of such 
contract. ,. 

***[SkippintJ sn.ibsection (g)(4)]*';* 

(5) Traffic and Transportation 

(A) A regiona! transportation ,setting, on topographic maps (scale of 1 :250,000), 
identifying the project location and major transportation facilities. Include a reference to 
the transportation eleir1ent of any applicable local or regional plan. 

(B) If the proposed projeGI including any linear facility is to be located within ;w,GOO--feet 
e-f-aR-ailµeFl---FuRWay{Ra-t-tsat!ea~0O feet in actual length, or 5,000 feet of a heliport 
(or planno€f.-.e~port runway or an airport runway under construction, that is 
tl=le--&Hljoct of a notice or proposal OR-file with the Federal Aviation Administration), four 
miles of an airport. a planned or proposed airport runway, or an airport runway under 
construction, discuss the project's compliance with the applicable sections of the current 
Federal Aviation Regulation Part 77 - Objects Affecting Navigable Airspace Safe. -
Efficient Use. and Preservation of the Navigable Airspace, specifically any potential to 

-&,-

obstruct or impede air navigation generated by the project at during construction or 
operation; such as, a thermal plume, a visible water vapor plume, glare, electrical 
interference, or surface structure height. The discussion should include; 

ill._Aa map at a scale of 1 :24,000 that displays the airport or airstrip runway 
configuration, the airport influence area including all safety zones, and the proposed 
power plant site and related facilities~. 

(ii) A thermal plume analysis that describes the plume's velocity: 
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(iii) A discussion of the project's conformance with applicable Airport Land Use 
Compatibility Plan policies: and 

(iv) Copies of FAA Form 7460-1, Notice of Proposed Construction or Alteration, that 
were submitted or approved for any project component requiring notice. 

(C) An evaluation of the project's potential impacts related to vehicle miles traveled 
(VMT) that may include: 

(i) The local jurisdiction's thresholds of significance: 

(ii) Methodologies (such as local VMT Evaluation Tool): 

(iii) VMT heat maps: and 

(iv) Transportation demand management plans and any documents supporting the 
proiect applicant's CEQA determination . 

.(QG) An identification, on topographic maps at a scale of 1 :24,000 and a description of 
existing and planned roads, rail lines (including light rail), bike trails, airports, bus routes 
serving the project vicinity, pipelines, and canals in the project area affected by or 
serving the proposed facility. For each road identified, include the following information, 
where applicable: 

(i) Road classification and design capacity; 

(ii) Current daily average and peak traffic counts; 

(iii) Current and projected levels of service before project development, during 
construction, and during project operation; 

(iv) Weight and load. limitations; 

(v}Estimated percentage of current traffic flows for passenger vehicles and trucks; and 

(vi) An identification of any road features affecting public safety. 

(EG) An assessment of the construction and operation impacts of the proposed project 
on the transportation facilities identified in subsection (g)(5)(DG). Also include 
anticipated project-specific traffic, estimated changes to daily average and peak traffic 
counts, levels of service, and traffic/truck mix, and the impact of construction of any 
facilities identified in subsection (g)(5)(DG). Include: 

(i) Estimated one-way trip lengths for workers, deliveries, and truck haul trips generated 
by the construction of the project. 

(ii) Description of public roadways and intersections temporarily or permanently altered 
by construction and operation including the duration of activities. 

(E€) A discussion of project-related hazardous materials to be transported to or from the 
project during construction and operation of the project, including the types, estimated 
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quantities, estimated number of trips, anticipated routes, means of transportation, and 
any transportation hazards associated with such transport. 

(6) Visual Resources 

fAt-Qo-scriptions of-tJ:Je-existin§-Visual setting of the vicinity of the proposed project silo 
and the proposed robltes for any project related linear facilities. Include: 

fi) Topograi:it:oo-maps-at--a-seale-ef---1-;-24,000-that depict directions from whieh the project 
wou1€1----ee---seen,t-l:le-view aroas-m0£t-80f1Sitill() to the potential visual impacts of the 
13f0jeB-t,and-the-loc-atmR6-where-pJ:Jet-ogfaphs were taken for (g)(6)(C); and 

fii}-Doscription-ef-lh-e--exlstifl§--V-iwa!-propertios of-tJ:Je-te-13€>!!¥B$R'Y--,>.,/O!a-0tcltieR,,3R€l-a!W 
moElifiGalieA&-te-lhe land-r,e-8-f)e-as-a-FOSttl-t--eooman activities, i nelud ing existing-wat-er 
va-pe-r---plumes,aee-ve--grOOflf.l-el&.tFic---al-t-r~s, and night-time lighting levels 
in the pmjeet-vmw.,l:iech 

'fB) /\n assessment of the visual qualit-y-e-f-t-hese---afOa&..at--wolcllG--00 affected by the 
pr-eposed--pfejeGt7-F-Bf-pr-0feels--pffij3060d lo be located within the eoastal zone, tho 

-asse-ssmerit-sooi;k!-a-l-se-43SGribe hov11-tfl-O-f)FGp06fld--pffijeGt-weukl--be siled to prete-c-t 
VIBW&-te-aruJ-2.leHfJ-ti'le--ecean-a-nEl-sc-enic--ooas-t-al-areas,woo-lEl:-m-inim-ize-#le-a-ltera-tioo-ef 

----- -- mrtural..Jand--fa~ms,-weuld-00-vi-I-;ua!Jy.£-empatisle-witl:l-the-BAB r-aster-ef-BurreuREHR§ 
aH:laS, 

{-G)-in-Gor:sultalio~1N1+th--~r.ie1°§-y0 G;emmiss-ion--rJa-ff,--ide-nlify--i-}any--de-sifJA,:'ll:eEl--seefliB 
-----roadwayEH,r-scanl &'30l'fidBf&••af-1Ei--aRy.--vi-watty-seHsitive-car-eas that W01-Jl€1--be--a#eeteEl-l:ly 

-• -tOO-"f&F0JJ<?HS2G-J8rnjH1,t,,incl-8.fl.i-F1g-+e&FeatienEJ-ar-lG-f(3&i4ilfitial---area&-aRG--+l-)--the--!eGat-ion-<--Alf 
~•¼Y--HW-*>fVa1k,rFf.)Oints-to-roprosent the rnost--critieal viowing--loc--aUOfl-S--ffom-whkm--t-o 
00Fl€1vc-t--flel:ail1:c1El-analyses-of-tf:1e-v-isual-impacts of the proposed pmjeGt,-IHE!jBatwthe 
ap!3f0Xirn-a-le--Ru1flbe-r-of-peoplo usinfJ each of lheso-sencitive areas and the estimated 
numbor-of---fesi€1eneos-with--views of the project. /\lso identify any major public roadways 
and--tralls-ef---im-porlanc;e.-th-at--woul-ee-visua-l-ly--impaetthe projeet and.indicate 
the--ty-pe-s-of-tra-veler&-(-H'9-.,loeal--fOSiElen-t-s-,atiefli-sts,worl<0rs, commuters;.·etb.} 
a11G--the-aP!3fO*imme-HlifHbOf-Of VO hi eles,ok:;yel-ist-s-,--a-ndtor-Nker&peHla-y-, 

fQ)--A-t-aB-le-pr-e-vidinfJ--1-he-<:l-imerisions (height, length, and width, or dis-motor) and, 
13f0POSed-Bolor(s),rRalefials,-f-inisJ:Je&, patterns, afl-d--o-tAer proposed desigR 
cJ:Jaraete-rIBtiG&-Of-eash-majOF-component--vi£ible from off the project site, including any 
-projeet-relateEl-e1e€tfiBa!--traR6ffiission line andlor off-site aboveground pipelines an€! 
metering--statien-s-, 

(E} Provide the-eoo-lifl§ tower and heat reeovery steam generator (HRSG) m(hausl 
design parameters that affeel visible plume formation. For the cooling tmver, data shall 
~t-rejeet-ion-rat-e-,-ex-ha-Y-st--temperature, exhaust mass flow rate, liquid to-gas 
m-as-s---flow-r-atio, and, if the tower is plume abated, moisture content (pereent ey-weif:1-ht) 
or plume abated-fBfJ§-ing curve(s}. The parameters shall aceount for a range of amb-iefll 
conditions (tempefallfO-and-rolative humidity) and proposed operating scenarios, such 
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as duct firing and shutting down individual cells. For the heat recovery steam generator 
mchausts, data shall include moisture content (percent by weight), exhaust mass flow 
rate, and exhaust temperature. The parameters must correspond to full load operating 
conditions at specified ambient conditions, and shall account for proposed operating 
scenarios, such as power augmentation (i.e., evaporative coolers, inlet foggers, or 
steam injection) and duct firing, or proposed HRSG visible plume abatement, such as 
the use of an economizer bypass. For simple cycle projects, provide analogous data for 
the mchaust stack( Sf.-

(F) Provi_de: i) full page color photographic reproductions of the existing site, and ii) full . 
page color simulations of the proposed project at life size scale 1,vhen the picture is held 
-'1-0-lnchos from tho viewer's eyes, including any project related electrical transmission 
lines, in the existing setting from each l~ey observation point. If any landscaping is 
~posed lo comply 1Nith zoning requirements or to mitigate visual impacts, include the 
~ in simulalion(s) representing sensitive area views, depicting the 
landscaping five years aflef-installation; and estimate the mcpected time until maturity is 
reache4 

fG) J\n assessment of the visual impacts of the project, including light, glare, and any 
modeling of visible plume&.- Include a description of the method and identify any 
B~utef-medel used to assess the impacts. Provide an estimate of the expected 
frectuency-and-Gimensie½}hl, length, and width) of the visible cooling tmver andlor 
exhaust-staek-plwnos. Provide the supporting assumptions, meteorological data, 
operating parameters, and calcuk1ti0ns used. 

(H) If any lanf.!scaping is propasw to reduce the visual impacts of the project, provide a 
oonw1,tual-bndscaping plan at a 1 :40 scale (1" 40'). Include information on the type of 

· plant species proposed, their size, quantity, and spacing at planting, expected heights at 
5 years and maturity, and expected growth rates. 

(A) Provide a description of the existing landscape (built or natural) where the proposed 
project is to be sited and the• vicinity, and along the proposed routes for any above
ground project-related linear facilities. Include: 

(i) Show on a map(s) (pinpoint) any designated or recognized scenic vista and scenic . 
resource within a five-mile radius of the project and one-mile radius of a project-related 
linear facility. Include: 

a. Any designated scenic vista and scenic resource in an adopted federal, state. county. 
or city government planning document, plan, or regulation. 

b. A natural feature or object that is a part of the land, such as a geologic distinguishing 
characteristic (e.g., laccolith), geomorphologic feature (e.g .• gorge), or other terrain 
feature (e.g., a water body, open space, or tree recognized for its aesthetic, botanical 
and ecological value. or age, rarity, and size). 
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c. A man-made feature or object that embodies elements of architecture or engineering 
design, detail, materials or craftsmanship that represent a significant innovation or is 
unique, such as the California State Capitol, Golden Gate Bridge, or Hollywood Sign. 

d. Explain does the project eliminate or obstruct the public view {the visible area from a 
location where the public has a legal and physical right of access to real property) of a 
scenic vista and scenic resource? Is the project situated so that it changes the visual 
aspect of a scenic resource by being different or in sharp contrast? 

(ji_)_Describe the existing nighttime lighting on the project site and in the vicinity. 

(8) In accordance with CEQA Guidelines as found in 14 CCR Division 6, Chapter 3, 
t,rmendix G Environmental Checklist Form, I. Aesthetics c, if the project is to be 
constructed within an "urbanized area" as defined in Public Resources Code section 
21071, explain the project's conformance with the city/county General Plan, and city 
municipal code or county government code (e.g., zooi!J.g)_ governing scenic quality. 

(Cl In accordance with CEQAGuidelines as found in 14 CCR Division 6, Chapter 3, 
· t-oPendix G Environmental Checklist Form, I. Aesthetics c, if the project is to be 
c:;oQstructed within a non-urbanizdd area provide the following: 

. {lL§l10w on §J!_1QQ_the pinp9intJ9_cation of the kqy_.9b§@I:Vc!!ionc_Q9.int(_s) (KOP). for_ the 
.QrOi§fJ,_j\ l<;QJ::Js a fixed position:.in a p1.11;Jlicly accessible 1<:;,qp!ionwher0 a public vii,w of 
!he proiectl§ analyzed and/or ev11\uated in the_ landscaP,g,_Qbiec:;ts of a\:)sthgt[g 
§ignif[ggggf,LflC@J[1e primary focus in the KOP selectip..fl..., 

. • .t[i1!.f.:2!E'1.l;lj_@f2t.9J::~§.?thet[r,; s lgni.fi9a[1ce-is · not• intl)e,vici□IT'LOf the project, · a · KOP..is,!Q be 
selected based on importance to $takeholders, visibility, direct public selection, worst
case scenario.,Jx other real?_on. Explain the reason the KOP was chosen, At a minimum 
two KOPs are to be selected. 

(iii) Provide a color photograph(s) showing an actual line of sight at eye level during 
91\Y_time and clear weather from the KOP to the project site prior to any alteration 
{existinq condition). The photographer at the KOP is to use a standard lens. For each 
phojgqraph provide the following information: camera type, lens focal length, viewing 
angle: date and tirne the photogr9bh was taken, and the distance to the project site. 

t, 
{iv) Using the photograph from the KOP provide a spatially accurate and realistically 
photo manipulated computer simulated image of the project (photo-realistic simulation) 
one-year after completion of construction ( existing condition plus proposed project). 

{v) The KOP photograph and the photo-realistic simulation are to be capable of 11" x 
17" color print by a printer capable at a minimum 600 dots per inch output resolution. 

(vi) Provide a copy of the KOP photograph(s) and photo-realistic simulation(s) in an 
electronic file. 

{D) Show and describe the project in the landscape. 
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(i) Provide an 8.5" x 11" sized scaled elevation(s) of project buildings, structures. and 
major equipment: a table listing their dimensions (height. length. width. diameter). 

(ii) Provide a table and description of the exterior surface treatments and finishes for the 
buildings. structures, major equipment (e.g., colors, flat and/or textured finishes). and 
structural materials. 

(iii) Describe project specific architectural treatment or design technique mitigation 
unique to the project's siting at the location (e.g., camouflage, disguise. screen). if any. 

(iv) Provide a project specific conceptual landscape design plan that conforms with the 
city municipal code or county government code. Include: 

a. the type of plant and/or tree species, location. quantity. size, spacing at 
installation/planting, expected growth rates, and expected heights at one-year. five 
years. and maturity. Specify irrigation system components and show their locations. 

b. the calculated total pervious surface amount for the project site: include the surface to 
be replaced, the new surface, and the total area to be landscaped. 

(v) Provide a project specific conceptual outdoor lighting control and management plan 
(lighting plan) and explain the control of reflectance from exterior surfaces offsite that 
conform With the city municipal code or county government code. 

a. Provide a list of the project-specific lumihaires. identify the design (e.g .. full cutoff. 
semi cutoff. non cutoff) and indicate if the luminaires have the International Dark-Sky 
Association Fixture Seal of Approval to the extent feasible consistent with safety and 
security considerations. Show the project-specific luminaires locations on a diagram or 
elevation . 

b. Describe reflectance, the intensity of the specular reflectance from the exterior 
surface of the project's large buildings, structures. and major equipment offsite to the 
surrounding area (e.g., the light reflected from the shiny surface). The reflectance of the 
object~how bright it shines-depends on the intensity of the light striking it and the· 
materials from which it is made (e.g .• glass. reinforced concrete, structural steel). 

(E) If the project is to use a cooling tower emitting a publicly visible water vapor plume 
(visible plume) in the atmosphere provide the following information: 

(i) Provide the cooling tower's number of fan cells, the fan cell stack height and 
diameter, the exhaust mass flow rate, heat rejection rate. and exhaust temperature. 

(ii) Provide fogging curves specific to the cooling tower's exhaust discharge for at least 
three ambient air temperature conditions (a low. average. and high temperature 
condition). 

(iii) Explain if the project's forecasted visible plume emitted in the atmosphere by the 
cooling tower would eliminate or obstruct an existing public view of a designate or 
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recognized scenic vista, scenic resource, and the existing visual character or quality of 
public views of the site and its surroundings. 

(7) Socioeconomics 

(A) A description of the socioeconomic circumstances of the vicinity and region affected 
by construction and operation of the project. Include: 

(i) The economic characteristics, including the economic base, fiscal resources, and a 
list of the applicable local agencies with taxing powers and their most recent and 
projected revenues; 

(ii) The social characteristics, including population and demographic and community 
trends; 

(iii) Existing and projected unemployment rates; 

(iv) Availability of skilled workers by Braft occupation required for construction and 
operation of the project; · 

(v) Availability of temporary and permanent housing and current vacancy rate; and 

(vi) Capacities, 13ervice standards,. existing and expected use lev&ls, and planned 
.expansion of utilities (gas, water and waste) and public services, including fire 

· protection, law enforc<1ment,remergencyresponse; medical facilities, other assessment 
.. districts, and school ditlti;ic;:ts;,J?al~ks and recreation facilities,.libraries,.and other public 

facilities. For projects outside metropolitan areas with .a population of 500,000 or more, 
information for each school district shall include current enrollment and yearly expected 
enrollment by grade level groupings, excluding project-related changes, for the duration 
of the project construction schedule. 

(8) A discussion of the socioeconomic impacts caused by the construction and 
operation of the project (note year of estimate, model, ifused, and appropriate sources), 
including: 

(i) An estimate of the number of workers to be employed each month by Braft 
occupation during construction, and for operations, an estimate of the number of 
permanent operations workers during a year; 

(ii) An estimate of the percentage of non-local workers who will .relocate to the project 
area to work 011 during the project construction and operation; 

(iii) An estimate of the potential population increase caused directly and indirectly by the 
project; 

(iv) The potential impact of population increase on housing during the construction and 
operations phases; 
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(v) The potential impacts, including additional costs and ability to meet local service 
standards, on utilities (gas, water and waste) and public services, including fire, law 
enforcement, emergency response, medical facilities, other assessment districts, and 
school districts. Include response times to hospitals and for police protection, fire 
protection, aru:I emergency services, parks and recreation facilities, libraries, and other 
public facilities. For projects outside metropolitan areas with a population of 500,000 or 
more, information on schools shall include project-related enrollment changes by grade 
level groupings and associated facility and staffing impacts by school district during the 
construction and operating phases; 

(vi) An estimate of applicable school impact fees; 

(vii) An estimate of the total construction payroll and separate estimates of the total 
operation payroll for permanent and short-term (contract) operations employees; 

(viii) An estimate of the expenditures for locally purchased materials for the construction 
and operation phases of the project; aru:I 

(ix) An estimate of the capital cost (plant and equipment) of the projects~ 

(x) An estimate of sales taxes generated during construction and separately during an 
operational year of the project;s 

(xi) An estimate of property taxes generated during an operational year of the projects~ 

(xii) The expected direct, indirect, and induced income and employment effects due to 
construction and, operation, and mainteAaAee of the project: ands 

(xiii) A discussion of impacts to environmental justice populations by technical areas 
and whether any impacts would disproportionately affect the environmental justice 
populations. 

(8) Air Quality 

(A) The information necessary for the air pollution control district where the project is 
located to complete a Determination of Compliance. 

(B) The heating value and chemical characteristics of the proposed fuels, the stack 
height and diameter, tho exhause exhaust velocity and temperature, the heat rate and 
the expected capacity factor of the proposed facility. 

***[Skipping remainder of subsection (g)(B) and all of subsection (g)(9)]*** 

(10) Hazardous Materials Handling 

(A) A list of all materials used or sto.red on-site which are hazardous or acutely 
hazardous, as defined in Title 22, California Code of Regulations,§ 66261.20 et seq., 
and a discussion of the toxicity of each material. 
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(B) A map at a scale of 1 :24,000 depicting the location of schools, hospitals, day--care 
facilities, emergency response facilities and long-term health care facilities, within the 
area potentially affected by any release of hazardous materials. 

(C) A discussion of the storage and handling system for each hazardous material used 
or stored at the site. 

(D) The protocol that will be used in modeling potential consequences of accidental 
releases that could result in off site impacts. Identify the model(s) to be used, a 
description of all input assumptions, including meteorological conditions. The results of 
the modeling analysis can be substituted after the AFG-application is complete. 

(E) A discussion of whether a risk management plan (Health and Safety Code§ 25531 
et seq.) will be required, and if so, the requirements that will likely be incorporated into 
the plan. 

(F) A discussion of measures proposed to reduce the risk of any release of hazardous 
materials. 

(G) A discussion of the fire and explosion risks associated with the project. 
- -t 

***[Skippin!J subsection (g)(11 )]*** 

( 12) VVaste ManarJernent , 

(A) A Phase I Environmental Site Assessment (ESA) for the proposed power plant site 
using methods prescribed by the American Sodety for Testing and Materials (ASTM) 
dcrcurmrn! entitled "Standard Practice for Environmental Site AssElSSments: Phase 1 
Environmental Site Assessment Process" (Designation: E 1527-93, May 199'.'3),. which is 
incorporated by reference in its entirety; or an equivalent method agreed upon by the 
applicant and the CEC Staff that provides similar documentation of the potential level 
and extent of site contamination. The Phase I ESA shall have been completed no earlier 
than one year prior to the filing of the AfG---application. 

(B) A description of each waste stream estimated to be generated during projec.t 
construction .and operation, including origin, hazardous or nonhazardous classification 
pursuant to Title 22, California Code of Regulations, § 66261.20 et seq., chemical 
composition, estimated annual we'fght or volume generated, and estimated frequency of 
generation. 

(C) A description of all waste disposal sites which may feasibly be used for disposal of 
project wastes. For each site, include the name, location, classification under Title 23, 
California Code of Regulations, § 2530 et seq., the daily or annual permitted capacity, 
daily or annual amounts of waste currently being accepted, the estimated closure date 
and remaining capacity, and a description of any enforcement action taken by local or 
state agencies due to waste disposal activities at the site. 
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(D) A description of management methods for each waste stream, including methods 
used to minimize waste generation, length of on- and off-site waste storage, re-use and 
recycling opportunities, waste treatment methods used, and use of contractors for 
treatment. 

(13) Biological Resources 

(A) A regional overview and discussion of terrestrial and aquatic biological resources, 
with particular attention to sensitive biological resources within ten (10) miles of the 
project. In the discussion include a list of the USGS topographic guadrangle(s) utilized 
to search records from the California Natural Diversity Database (CNDDB), and a 
citation which includes the date the CNDDB was accessed. Include a map 9t a scale of 
1 :400§,000 (or other suitable scale under confidential cover) and at 1 :350,000 (for 
public) showing sensitive biological resource location(s) in relation to the project site 
and related facilities and any boundaries of a local Habitat Conservation Plan or similar 
open space land use plan or designation. Label the biological resources and survey 
areas as well as the project facilities. Sensitive biological resources include the 
following: 

(i) species listed under state or federal Endangered Species Acts; 

(ii) resources defined in sections 1201 (d) and (u) of Title 20 of the California Code of 
~_species receiving consideration during environmental review under CEQA 
Guidelines 14 CCR Section 15380; 

(iii) species identified as state Fully Protected; 

(iv) species covered by Migratory Bird Treaty Act; 

(v) species and habitats identified by local, state, and federal agencies as needing 
protection, including but not limited to those identified by the California Natural Diversity 
Database CNDDB. or where applicable, in Local Coastal Programs or in relevant 
decisions of the California Coastal Commission or other responsible agency: a-REI 

(vi)_locally significant species that are rare or uncommon in a local context such as · 
county or region or is so designated in local or regional plans, policies, ·or ordinances: 

(vii) plant species listed as rare under the California Native Plant Protection Act:, 

(viii} fish and wildlife species that have commercial and/or recreational value established 
native resident or migratory wildlife corridors or wildlife nursery sites. 

(B) Include a list of the species and habitat(s} actually observed and those with a 
potential to occur within 1 mile of the project site and 1,000 feet from the outer edge of 
linear facility corridors. 

Maps or aerial photographs shall include the following: 
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(i) Detailed maps at a scale of 1 :6,000 or color aerial photographs taken at a 
recommended scale of 4---iABR1-inch equals 500 feet (1 :6,000) with a 30 percent overlap 
(provided under confidential cover) and 1 :350,000 (for public viewing) that show the 
proposed project site and related facilities, biological resources including, but not limited 
to, those found during project-related field surveys and in records from the Gali:fomia 
Natural Diversity-Gatabase CNDDB, and the associated areas where biological surveys 
were conducted. Label the biological resources and survey areas as well as the project 
facilities. 

(ii) A--tlepiGtieR-e.f-tl=!e-exteflt-of the thermal plume at the surface of the water if coolill§ 
wateH&-t,rop9se4-to--ee-oisGl:l::irged to a water source. Provide the location fer the ifltal<e 
arn:l-tlisGl:large-t>trne4uros on an aerial [:lflBtograph(s) or detailed maps. 'Nater sou-rces 
inBJ.uoe,l:J.ut-are-flot.-lfmited lo, •Nater,vays, lalrns, impoun4meA-ts, oceans, bays, rivers, 
an€!-estuarie&.-Provide an aerial map of the isopleth graphic depicting modeled nitrogen 
dig_12osition rates. The geographical extent of the nitrogen deposition map(s) should 

; include the entire plume and a radius of 6 (six) miles from the source. specifically 
identifyirig_acres of sensitive habitat(s) within each isopleth. Modeling parameters and 
files shall be provided. 

(iii) An aerial photo depict!Dg Of state and federal jurisdictional features including state 
waters an;twetiands deiiAeatiHA delineated on maps at a scale of ( 1 :2,400) showing 
any potential jurisdictional a-n4-r-l0fl-jHr4Sd-ictional wetlooe&features delineated out to 250 
foe! frornthe edge of disturbance if iurisdictional featureswetla!¾ts--occurwithin 250 feet 
of the pr:oJect ;;ite and/or.related facil.ities that would be includedwith tJ:t.ecg US Army 
Corps-of;!::nginef.lr,q, Section 404·-Rermit ·application,' R~g ionaLW.at9r Qua lily Cc~111Jol 
J?..9ard (RWQCB) apR.lli:,ation, or California Department of Fish and Wildlife Section 1600 
et seq. g_ermil. requirements. For projects proposed to be located within the coastal 
zone, also provide aerial photographs or maps as described above that identify 
wetlands as defined by the Coastal Act and under the jurisdiction of the California 
Coastal Commission. 

jjv) Provide GeographiG Information System (GIS) data (shape and/or geodatabase 
files) for all data rria.Qoed for biological resources. 

(C) A discussion of tile biological resources at the proposed project site and related 
facilities. Related facilities include, but are not limited to, laydown and parking areas, 
gas and water supply pipelines, transmission lines, and roads. The discussion shall 
address the distribution of vegetation community types, denning or nesting sites, 
population concentrations, migration corridors, breeding habitats, and other appropriate 
biological resources including the following: 

(i) /\ list of all the species actually obser1ed. 

(ii) A list of sensitive species and habitats with a potential to occur (as defined in (A) 
above) and include status (state. federal. California Native Plant Society, global rank, 
state rank). 
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(iii) #-oooling water is taken direGlly from or discharged to a surface waler feature 
source, include a description of the intake structure, screens, water volume, inlal~e 
velocity .hydraulic zone field of influence, and the thermal plume dispersion area as 
depicted in response to B(ii) above. Describe the thermal plume size and dispersion 
under high and low tides, and in response-I& local currents and seasonal changes. 
Provide a discussion of the aquatic habitats, biological resources, and critical life stages 
found in these affeGled waters. For repower projects that anticipate no change in 
cooling waler flow, this information shall be provided in the form of the most recent 
federal Gleaf!-Waler Act 316(a) and (b) studies of entrainment and impingemenl 
imfK!GIS that has been completed within the last five (5) years. F~ 
repovwr projects proposing to use once through cooling and anticipating an increase in 
GO(}~ng waler flow, provide a complete impingement and entrainment analysis per 
g-uk:laflBO- in (D)(ii), below. Perform nitrogen deposition modeling including the complete · 
citation for references used in determining deposition rates and location. Specify the 
amount of total annual nitrogen deposition in kilograms of nitrogen per hectare per year 
(kg N/ha/yr) in special status species habitats and vegetation types for wet and dry 
deposition. Describe habitat and species potentially affected. 

(D) A description and results of all field studies and seasonal specialized surveys~ 
focused and protocol) used to provide biological baseline information about the project 
site 9nd associated facilities. Include copies of tho California Natural Diversity Database -
CNDDB records and field survey forms completed by the applicant's biologist(s). Identify 
the date(s) the surveys were completed, methods used to complete the surveys, and 
the name(s) and qualifications of the biolo.gists conducting the surveys. Include: 

(i) Current biological resources surveys conducted using appropriate field survey 
protocols (include references) during the appropriate season(s). State and federal 
agencies with jurisdiction shall be consulted for field survey protocol guidance prior to 
surveys if a protocol exists. 

W~ waler is proposed to be talrnn direGlly frem or discharged to a surface 
watef-feature source, seasonal aquatic resource studies and surveys shall be· 
OOAdusted. Aquatic resource survey data shall include, but is not limited to, fish trawls, 
ichthyoplankton and benthic sampling, and related temperature and water quality 
s~. For new projeGl&-BHOf)0WOf-projecls anticipating a change in cooling waler 
flows, sampling protocols shall be provided to the Energy Commission staff for reviev,' 
afl€I concurrence prior to the start of sampling. For repower projects not anticipating a 
change in cooling water flows, this information shall be provided in the form of the most 
recent federal Clean Vl/ater Act 316(b) impingement and entrainment impaGI study 
completed within five (5) years of the AFC filing dale. 

(iii) If the project or any related facilities could impact a-federal or state jurisdictional-ef 
non jurisdictional wetland, provide completed Army Corps of Engineers wetland 
delineation forms and/or determination of wetland status pursuant to Coastal Act or 
CDFW requirements, as applicable to the location, name(s) and qualifications of 
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biologist(s) completing the delineation, the results of the delineation and a table showing 
jurisdictional features including state waters and wetland acreage amounts to be 
impacted. 

(E) Impacts discussion ofthe.fellewiAff. 

fij all impacts (direct, indirect, and cumulative) to biological resources from project site 
preparation, construction activities, plant operation, maintenance, aRG closure, and 
decommissioning. Discussion shall also address sensitive species habitat impacts from 
ooel-iRg-tBweH.!fi#-affi-air emissions .(i.e. nitrogen deposition). 

fii-)-fa-GllitiB&41iat-propose to tal<e water direetly from, and/or diseharge water to surfaee 
water foarur-es,daytime--aH€1-fli§htume impacts from the intake and diseharge of wateF 
et1riflg--OperatioH-,-wateF-VeloBity at the intal~e sereen, the intake field of influenee, 
impif\§e-meflt,-entralR-rneAt,-aflEl--thBfmal discharge. Provide a discussion of the extem-of 
the-tJ:lefmal-f}lttme,e:fflllent ohemic3~en saturation, intake pump operations, .and 
the-volw=n&{lnd rate ef.€ooliAfil--W8.ler flov,r at the intal<e and discharge location. 

fiii}-Methods-to-control biofo:u~miEl--chemical concentrations, and temperatures that 
afB··GHffent~j-bei~-discha,ged-0F-Wi-ll--BO-d-isGharged to roc-ei-vi n g •,valors. 

(F) A discussion of all feasible mitigation measures and an evaluation of their 
anticipated efficacy in reducing the level of impacts, including, but not limited to the 
following: 

(i) All measures proposed to avoid and/or rnduce adverse impacts to biological 
resourcHs. 

(ii) All off-site habitat mitigation.and such as habitat improvement or compensation 
including management, and an identification of appropriate agency contacts for 
coordination and verification of proposed compensation habitat and managemeflt 
mitigation measures. 

(iii) Qesi§fl-featHres--te-ootteF-1::Us!)(1r-ee or eliminate a thermal discharge. 

fivrA]-1-FA-ea&Hf&S--prope-sed-to--ave-kl-ef minimize 30-VO-FSO-impacts of cooling water 
in-tak&.-+his-sha+l--i1161Hde-a-Be-st.'.J-0ehflel sion. If BTA is not 
oeing-propose4,the-rat-ionale-fof..riot-selecting BTA must be provided. 

M Educational programs to enhance employee awareness during construction and 
operation to protect biological resources. 

(G) A discussion of compliance and monitoring programs to ensure the effectiveness of 
impact avoidance and mitigation measures incorporated into the project. 

(H) Submit copies of any preliminary correspondence between the project applicant and 
state and federal resource agencies regarding whether federal or state permits from 
other agencies such as the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, the National Marine 
Fisheries Service, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, the California Department of Fish 
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and Game CDFW, and the Regional 1Nafor Quality Control Board RWQCB will be 
required for the proposed project. 

(14) Water Resources 

***[Skipping subsections (g)(14)(A)-(g)(14)(C)J*** 

(D) Identify all project elements associated with stormwater drainage, including a 
description of the following: 

(i) Monthly and/or seasonal precipitation and stormwater runoff and drainage patterns 
for the proposed site and surrounding area that may be affected by the project's 
construction and operation. 

(ii) Drainage facilities and the design criteria used for the plant site and ancillary 
facilities, including but not limited to capacity of designed system, design storm, and 
estimated runoff; 

(iii) All assumptions and calculations used to calculate runoff and to estimate changes in 
flow rates between pre- and post: construction; and 

(iv) A copy of applicable regional and local requirements regulating the drainage 
systems, and a discussion of how the project's drainage design complies with these 
requirements. 

***[Skipping remainder of subsection (g)(14) and all of subsections (g)(15)-
,1,; (g)(18)]*** 

(19) Wildfire 

(A) A map showing State Responsibility Areas (SRA). as defined in Public Resources 
Code section 4102, relative to the proposed project. 

(Bl A map showing state Fire Hazard Severity Zones, as defined in 14 CCR section 
1280.01. relative to the proposed project. 

(C)lfthe project would be in the vicinity of an SRA or a Very High Fire Hazard Severity 
Zone. as defined in 14 CCR section 1265.00, provide: 

(i) Local emergency response or evacuation plans and a description of how the 
proposed project could influence their effectiveness. 

(ii) A discussion of how potential project pollutants could be contained onsite during a 
wildfire event. 

(iii) A description of infrastructure that would be built or maintained (such as roads, fuel 
breaks. emergency water sources. power lines or other utilities) that may exacerbate 
the risk of wildfire. 
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(iv) Describe people or structures downslope or downstream of the proposed project 
that could be impacted by flooding or landslides, as a result of runoff, post-fire slope 
instability, or drainage changes. 

***[Skipping remainder of Appendix BJ*** 

Note: Authority cited: Sections 25213, 25216.5(a), 25218(e), Public Resources Code. 
Reference: Sections 21080.5, 25519(a), 25519(c), 25520, 25522(b), 25523(d)(1 ), 
25540.1, 25540.2, am! 25540.6, and 25541, Public Resources Code. 
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